PLATE: HIGH INTENSITY 3M SERIES 3870 OR HIGH INTENSITY PRISMATIC 3M 3939. ALL SIGNS TO MEET CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF HIGHWAY SPECIFICATION (MUTCD).

LEGEND: TRAFFIC STYLE 4" UC MAIN COPY, WITH CENTERED 2" UC SUFFIX, SILVER.

NOTE: FOR STREETS WITH ALLOWED SPEEDS GREATER THAN 25 MPH, LETTERING SHALL BE LARGER THAN 4" HEIGHT.

CROSSPIECE: SLOTTED FOR .125" GAGE, PLUS TWO THICKNESSES OF SHEETING.

CAP: 1 3/4"x1 3/4" I.D., SLOTTED FOR .125" GAGE PLUS TWO THICKNESSES OF SHEETING.

NOTE: USE HAWKINS V14F - (HD) SL-2C2P STREET NAME SIGN HARDWARE OR EQUAL.
STREET NAME SIGNS SHALL HAVE A WHITE LEGEND ON A GREEN BACKGROUND.
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